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Abstract: The response of two local maize (Zea mays L.) genotypes designated as Sahwal-2002 (salt-

tolerant) and Sadaf (salt-sensitive) to salt stress was investigated under controlled growth conditions. The 

role of phenylalanine and seed priming under salt stress in maize with different morphological parameters 

were studied. The genotype Sadaf, being salt-tolerant, experienced more oxidative damage than the 

Sahiwall-2002 genotype under salt stress. The salinity affected both growth and physiological attributes of 

the maize species whereas the phenylalanine successfully increased the salinity tolerance in maize species 

at the seedling stage. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Throughout their life cycle, all plants are subjected to a massive amount of stresses. The plants respond 

to these stresses in different ways depending upon their type and the sources of stresses. Drought and 

salinity are two major environmental factors that reduce plant productivity [1]. Many factors interrelate and 

alter the effect of salinity such as soil fertility, humidity, ambient temperature, light, irrigation, and so on [2]. 

Generally, the survival and growth of plants are measured to determine the tolerance of plants to salinity [3].  

Salts, for instance, sodium ion (Na+) based, can cause severe ionic toxicity; the reason is that the Na+ 

ions are not easily sequestered into the vacuoles of cells. The striking effects of high salt concentration on 

plants reduce the uptake of water. Consequently, the water osmotic gradient is disturbed between soils and 

plants. On increasing the salt concentration in soil, the water decreases the osmotic potentials as the plant 

can’t uptake the water. Stress and high salinity would lead to physiological drought conditions and ionic 

HIGHLIGHTS 
 

 This study dealt with cultivation of two local maize genotypes under sanity stress. 

 Various growth and morphological parameters of the plants were under taken. 

 Phenylalanine could successfully increase the salinity tolerance at seedling stage. 
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toxicity which affect plant growth and development [4]. Consequently, high salinity affects mostly all aspects 

of plant physiology and metabolism. Meanwhile, some hyper-ionic and hyperosmotic stresses are produced 

due to salinity which leads to plant demise. The high salinity can also injure the plant cells which leads to 

growth inhibition. The effect of salinity causes some toxic effects inside the plant. The salts can accumulate 

in the mature leaves hence dying them. The leaves are a lifeline for the plants [5]. The high concentration of 

salinity affects the helical growth and cortical microtubule in Arabidopsis [6], thus water-deficit stress for plants 

is happened [7]. The interactions of salts may result in nutrient imbalances and deficiencies. The salt causes 

the wilting of the leaves even when the much moisture (or water content) is present and the leaves become 

dull and having gray leaf tips. The salinity causes also adverse effects in the form of physiological 

dysfunctions and a decrease in the yield of a crop [8,9].  

Maize (Zea mays L.), after wheat and rice, is ranked the third most significant cereal crop in Pakistan 

and is known as "King of grain crops". Humans consume 8 to 10% of the crop in the form of by-products 

including glucose, starch and corn oil, etc. It is also a source of feed, food, and fodder. After fermentation, 

maize starch is also used as biofuel (as ethanol) world widely. The phenomenon of priming is used for many 

decades. “Priming” (i.e., pre-germination treatments) is the treatment of plants with a variety of natural and 

synthetic compounds. The primed plants have the ability of faster and stronger growth. The primed seeds 

have strong cellular defense responses against pathogens, insects, and biotic stresses [10]. 

The priming treatments prevent the emergence of radical but enhance the germination and initiate 

germination-related processes [11]. The priming gives direct benefits and works for more uniform stands, 

faster emergence, and stronger plants. It is also better for drought tolerance. In many crops, it provides earlier 

flowering and higher grain yield [12,13]. Crops often fail to establish quickly and uniformly in the semi-arid 

tropics area, so plant populations decrease. In several crops, establishment, stand, and yield could be 

increased by seed priming. Good establishment increases tolerance to dry spells, competitiveness against 

weeds, and yields [14]. The priming avoids the time and costs consuming need for again sowing [15]. Seed 

priming induces endosperm weakness by hydrolase activities [16].  

In the vision of increasing adversaries due to salinity stress, there is a great need to find out the stress-

tolerant verities, indicators, and mechanism of salt stress which can be used to increase the maize 

productivity in those areas of the world which are under salt stress. The role of phenylalanine and seed 

priming in maize and different morphological parameters were studied under salt stress.  

MATERIAL AND METHODS  

Materials  

Sodium chloride was purchased from Merck and phenylalanine from Sigma-Aldrich. All chemicals were 

of analytical grade and used without any pretreatment. The sand was sampled from local agricultural land. 

All irrigations were done with distilled water.  

Maize species  

Synthetic maize genotype seeds, kindly donated by Ayub Agricultural Research Institute, Faisalabad and 

Millet Research Institute, Sahiwal-Pakistan, were designated as Sadaf and Sahiwal-2002, respectively.  

Growth conditions  

All seed verities were sown in separate plastic pots (of height 10 cm, and circumference of 82 cm at the 

top and 70 cm at the bottom). Each pot was filled with dried washed sand as 2.5 Kg, previously washed with 

tap water and then distilled water for several times. A hole was made in each pot for leaching during the 

replacement of the solution. Distilled water was used for marinating the best possible moisture for germination 

and seedling establishment. A set of 12 seeds were sown in each pot with control or with phenylalanine 

priming. The pots were arranged in a randomized manner and repositioned randomly at various times during 

the experimental study. The experiment designed with three replicates of two varieties, three priming 

treatments, and two salinity levels 

The plants were allowed to grow for 18 d under salt stress conditions with full strength Hoagland’s nutrient 

solution. The plant was then divided into root and shoots fractions. Stress tolerance was evaluated based on 

the percentage of germination, dry weight, and fresh weight. For dry weight, root and shoots were kept in the 

paper bags and kept in an oven at 60 °C for 7 d. Fresh plant leaves were placed in the zipper bags and were 

kept in the refrigerator for the determination of Na+ and Cl effect on the maize. The screening proved Sadaf 
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as salt-sensitive andSahiwal-2002 as salt-tolerant, hence these species were selected as cultivars.   

Salinity treatment 

An aliquot of 100 mL of 1 M NaCl solution with full strength Hoagland’s nutrient salinity was put into each 

pot. In control experiments, only full-strength Hoagland’s nutrient medium was provided.  

Phenylalanine priming 

The phenylalanine priming was done by using the phenylalanine concentrations of 0.0 (P0 i.e., control), 

0.8 (P1), and 1.0% (w/v) (P2). 

Growth attributes 

The growth attribute consider were: germination percentage, leaf area, fresh and dried root and shoot 

weights, and root and shoot lengths. 

Physiological attributes 

The physiological attributes included the total chlorophyll, chlorophyll a (Chl-a), and chlorophyll b (Chl-

b) contents were determined by using the modified method of Arnon [17]. The carotenoids contents were 

estimated as described by the method of Davis [18].  

Statistical analysis 

The presence or absence of significant differences among different factors was ascertained with analysis 

of variance (ANOVA). Computer software COSTAT (CoHort software, 2003, Monterey, California) was used 

for all statistical analyses and MS-Excel was used to graphically present the data. The experiments were run 

in triplicate and the data reported are the average of three concordant readings.  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Effect of salinity on plant growth 

The saline soil affects the development, growth, yield, and physiological and metabolic disturbances in 

plants. The plants are affected adversely to the seed germination, survival, morphological characteristics, 

development and yield, and its components [19]. By affecting endogenous growth hormones, salinity stress 

reduces the growth and yield components of soybean. The reduction in growth is a result of physiological 

responses including modification of water status, mineral nutrition, ion balance, stomatal behavior, and 

photosynthetic effectiveness [20]. Increasing salinity causes a decrease in fresh or dry weight. Seedling 

growth shoot height and root length were the most sensitive to salt stress [11]. Salinity stress decrease the 

leaf size, internode, and length leading to the stunted growth of salt marsh and sand-dune plants [21].  

The salinity reduces growth via lowering the water potential in the root zone, specific ion toxicity, and 

nutritional imbalance rises with the elevated internal concentration of Na+ ions [20]. In the present work, 

stress decreased the root fresh weight, dry weight and germination percentage although for all growth 

parameters; Sadaf showed more sensitivity as compared to Sahiwal-2002. Measurement of growth 

characters of the plant is the vital index of changes produced under stressed conditions. In this study, the 

measurements were made for changes in the length, fresh, dry weight, leaf area, and generation rate of two 

maize verities Sahiwall-2002 and Sadaf under salinity.  

Germination percentage  

The statistical data showed that differences between the varieties and priming were significant (P<0.05) 

for germination percentage (Table 1). But the differences between stresses were non-significant. The 

interactions of these factors’ verities*stress, variety*priming, and stress*priming and variety*stress*priming 

were significant. Sahiwal-2002 increased with a second level of priming under control conditions. The salinity 

lowered the germination percentage of Sadaf markedly whereas Sahiwal -2002 maintained its percentage 

even under stress (Figure 1a). Priming improved this attribute in both cultivars. The figures with alphabets on 

the columns indicate significant (P<0.05) interactions of varieties priming and stress treatment. 

During the germination under salt stress, the seeds require a higher amount of water uptake due to the 
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accumulation of the soluble solutes around the seeds which cause an increase in osmotic pressure [22]. This 

results in extreme uptake of the ions which cause ion toxicity in the plant reduced the water potential gradient 

between external environments and the seed inhibits the primary root emergence [23].  

Leaf area 

The statistical data showed that differences between varieties and priming were non-significant for the 

leaf area (Table 1). But the differences between stress and control were significant. The interactions of these 

factors’ verities*stress, verities*priming, and stress*priming were non-significant (P>0. 01). But the interaction 

of stress*priming was significant. Sadaf and Sahiwal-2002 showed non- significant effect on the leaf area 

under saline conditions (Figure 1b).  
 

 
Figure 1. Priming effect changes in the (a) germination percentage and (b) leaf area of different tolerant varieties under 
saline and control conditions 

Fresh weight of root and shoot 

The result showed that priming successfully increased the shoot fresh weight of both cultivars (Figure 

2a). However, this rise was greater in Sahiwal-2002 than in Sadaf. The stress significantly decreased the 

root fresh weight of Sadaf however; Sahiwall-2002 maintained its level even in stress. The varietal difference 

for this attribute was marked under stress. Priming notably improved root fresh weight in both cultivars. For 

the shoot, the dry weight effect of stress and priming was almost negligible. Salinity lowered the dry weight 

of the roots of both varieties. Priming successfully increased dry weight in both cultivars under both 

circumstances. Varieties difference and the effect of stress for shoot length were negligible but priming 

showed a positive effect upon shoot length of Sahiwal-2002 in both rooting media. However, it failed to 

impose any positive effect upon stressed seedlings of Sadaf. The root length was maintained in both cultivars 

in stress. As regards the effect of priming treatment, it increased the length of both cultivars as compared to 

nonprime seedlings in both environmental conditions. This rise was comparatively greater in Sahiwal-2002. 

The salinity lowered the germination percentage of Sadaf markedly whereas Sahiwal-2002 maintained its 

percentage even under stress. The priming improved this attribute in both cultivars.  

 
Figure 2. Priming effect on fresh weight changes of (a) root and (b) shoot of different tolerant varieties under 
saline and control conditions 
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Table 1. Mean squares from ANOVA) of data for germination percentage and leaf area and other growth attributes of two maize (Zea mays L.) cultivars when 
different levels of Priming were applied to salt-stressed or non-stressed plants at the seedling stage. 
Sources 
of 
variatio
n 

df Germination 
percentage 

Leaf area Fresh weight Dry weight Length 

Root Shoot Root Shoot Root Shoot 

Variety 1 518.82716** 0.1344444ns 5.1000694*** 0.050625*** 0.050625***   0.0025 ns 1369*** 30.433611** 

Stress 1 0.1111111 ns 0.5377778** 0.0850694 ns 0.1034694*** 0.1034694***    0.09** 266.77778 *** 580.00694 *** 

Prim 2 1531.4938*** 0.0719444 ns 8.7864583*** 0.0807194*** 0.0807194***   0.0104861 ns 361.52083*** 72.393611*** 

V*S 1 5.4444444 ns 0.01ns 1.3417361*** 0.015625* 0.015625* 0.0544444 * 132.25 *** 38.233611** 

V*P 2 177.12346* 0.0219444ns 0.4617361*** 0.0094083 ns 0.0094083 ns  0.0077083 ns 112.14583 *** 24.605278 *** 

S*P 2 203.81481* 0.1536111* 0.3134028** 0.0380528*** 0.0380528***     0.0264583 * 97.215278*** 9.6052778 ** 

V*S*P 2 149.37037* 0.0258333ns 2.6159028*** 0.0084083ns 0.0084083ns 0.0159028 ns 9.1458333 ns 9.6052778 ns 

Error 24 41.253086<- 0.045<- 0.0464583<- 0.0029556<- 0.0029556<- 0.0076389<- 4.7569444<- 2.9625<- 

Note: ns = non-significant; *, **, *** significant at 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 levels, respectively. V=variety; S=stress; P=   priming 

Table 2. Mean squares from Analyses of variance (ANOVA) of data for  Chl-a, Chl-b, Car, and Total Chlorophyll content of leaves of two maize (Zea mays L.) cultivars when 

different levels of Priming were applied to salt-stressed or non-stressed plants at the seedling stage. 
Sources of variation df Chl-a Chl-b Car Total chlorophyll 

Variety 1 2.5715e-4* 3.2027e-6 * 2.5503e-5ns 3.825e-6   * 
Stress 1 4.5867e-4 ** 7.8163e-7ns 3.0428e-5 ns 2.2114e-7ns 
Prim 2 0.0034447 *** 5.2135e-6 *** 0.0043901*** 2.2114e-7 *** 
V*S 1 0.0052211*** 2.0141e-5 *** 0.0013699 *** 3.3851e-5 *** 
V*P 2 1.716e-4 * 1.1379e-6ns 2.6962e-4 ** 8.8522e-7 ns 
S*P 2 5.303e-4 *** 8.1041e-7 ns 6.1667e-4** 8.4772e-7 ns 
V*S*P 2 0.0030024 *** 1.0333e-5 *** 1.0213e-4 ns 1.4624e-5*** 
Error 24 4.3232e-5<- 4.9649e-7<- 4.4245e-5<- 5.4652e-7<- 

Note: ns = non-significant; *, **, *** significant at 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 levels, respectively. V=variety; S=stress; P=   priming 
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The statistical data for the fresh weight of root revealed significant differences in verities but non-

significant (P>0.01) differences in salt stress for fresh root weight (Table 1). The priming effect, variety 

interaction with stress, variety interaction with priming, and stress interaction with priming was significant. 

Moreover, the verity interaction with stress and priming was also significant. The stress significantly 

decreased the root fresh weight of Sadaf; however, Sahiwal-2002 maintained its level even in stress. The 

varietal difference for this attribute was marked under stress. Priming notably improved root fresh weight in 

both cultivars.  

Results regarding shoot fresh weight indicated significant differences (as p<0. 01) in the varieties and 

salt stress treatment for fresh shoot weight (Table 1). But the interaction of variety and stress was non-

significant. There were significant varieties*priming, stress*priming, and variety*stress*priming interactions. 

The effect of salinity in nonprime seedlings was almost negligible in both varieties under both environmental 

conditions. The priming successfully increased the shoot fresh weight of both cultivars. However, this raise 

was greater in Sahiwal-2002 than Sadaf (Figure 2b).  

The dry weight of root and shoot 

The statistical data showed that differences between the varieties, stress, and priming were significant 
for dry root weight (Table 1). The interactions being verities*stress and stress*priming were also significant. 
But the interactions of these factors’ variety*priming and variety*stress*priming were non-significant (P>0. 
05). Salinity lowered the dry weight of the roots of both varieties. Priming successfully increased dry weight 
in both cultivars under both circumstances (Figure 3a).  

Figure 3. Priming effect on dry weight changes of (a) root and (b) shoot of different tolerant varieties under 
saline and control conditions 

The statistical data showed that differences between the varieties and priming were non-significant; 

whoever the stress differences were significant for dry shoot weight (Table 1). The interactions of these 

factors’ verities*stress and stress*priming were also significant. But the interactions of these factors’ 

variety*priming and variety*stress*priming were non-significant (P>0.05). For shoot dry weight, the effect of 

stress and priming was almost negligible (Figure 3b).  

Root and shoot lengths 

The statistical data showed that differences between the varieties, priming, and stress were significant 

for root length (Table 1). The interactions of these factors’ verities*stress, variety*priming, and stress*priming 

were also significant (P<0.05). But the interactions of variety*stress*priming were non-significant (P>0. 05). 

Root length was maintained in both cultivars in stress. As regards the effect of priming treatment it increased 

the length of both cultivars as compared to nonprime seedlings in both environmental conditions. This rise 

was comparatively greater in Sahiwal-2002 (Figure 4a).  

The statistical data showed that differences between the varieties, priming, and stress were significant 

for shoot length (Table 1). The interactions of these factors’ verities*stress, variety*priming, and 

stress*priming were also significant. But the interactions of variety*stress*priming were non-significant 

(P>0.05). Varieties difference and the effect of stress for shoot length are negligible but priming showed a 

positive effect upon shoot length of Sahiwal-2002 in both rooting media. However, it failed to impose any 

positive effect upon stressed seedlings of Sadaf (Figure 4b). 
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Figure 4. Priming effect on length changes of (a) root and (b) shoot of different tolerant varieties under saline and control 
conditions. 

Chlorophyll contents 

Photosynthetic activity is considered one of the major factors which control plant growth [24]. The salinity 

indirectly slows down photosynthesis in plants and photosynthesis is directly related to stomatal conductance, 

chlorophyll contents, transpiration, and water potential. Leaf photosynthesis can be lowered by the reduction 

of stomatal conductance as a result of water imbalance under salt stress [25]. The rate of photosynthesis in 

salt-tolerant species generally has been least affected than that in salt-sensitive species [9]. Whereas, in the 

present study, both varieties exhibited a similar level of photosynthetic attributes indicating that the difference 

of resistance of Sahiwal-2002 and Sadaf may not be directly related to these attributes.  

The statistical data showed that differences between the priming, variety, and stress were significant for 

Chl-a contents (Table 2). The interactions of these factors’ varieties*stress, verities*priming, stress*priming, 

and variety*stress*priming interaction were also significant. Both varieties showed a similar level of Chl-a in 

both conditions when nonprime. The priming increased this attribute in stress only in Sadaf and in Sahiwal 

under controlled conditions (Figure 5a).  

 
Figure 5. Priming effect changes on (a) Chl-a and (b) Chl-b contents of different tolerant varieties under 
saline and control conditions.  

The statistical data showed that differences between the variety and priming were significant for Chl-b 

contents (Table 2). The differences between stresses were non-significant. The interactions between 

variety*stress and variety*stress*priming were significant. But the interactions of the factors of variety*priming 

and stress*priming were non-significant. Likewise, Chl-a both varieties showed a similar level of Chl- b in 

both conditions when nonprime. The priming increased this attribute in stress only in Sadaf and in Sahiwal 

under controlled conditions (Figure 5b).  

The statistical data showed that differences between the variety and priming were significant but the 

differences between stresses are non-significant for the total for chlorophyll contents (Table 2). The 

interaction between variety*stress and variety*stress*priming was significant. But the interactions of these 

factor variety*priming and stress*priming were non-significant. Sahiwal-2002 showed a significant increase 

in total chlorophyll content with priming under control conditions (Figure 6a). Sadaf showed a significant 
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increase in total chlorophyll content with priming under saline conditions. Sadaf indicated a non-significant 

effect of priming under control conditions. Sahiwal-2002 indicated a non-significant effect of priming under 

saline conditions. 

 
Figure 6. Priming effect changes on (a) carotenoids and (b) total chlorophyll contents of different tolerant varieties under 
saline and control conditions. 

Both varieties showed a similar level of Chl-a in both conditions when nonprime. The priming increased 

this attribute in stress only in Sadaf and in Sahiwal under controlled conditions. Like Chl-a both varieties 

showed a similar level of Chl-b in both conditions when nonprime. The priming increased this attribute in 

stress only in Sadaf and in Sahiwal under controlled conditions. Varietal differences and the effect of stress 

were negligible for these carotenoids. However, priming showed a great rise in both varieties. Sahiwal-2002 

showed a significant increase in total chlorophyll content with priming under control conditions. Sadaf showed 

a significant increase in total chlorophyll content with priming under saline conditions. Sadaf indicated a non-

significant effect of priming under control conditions. Sahiwal-2002 indicated a non-significant effect of 

priming under saline conditions. The seed priming help to cope with the oxidative damage under salinity 

stress.  

Chlorophyll content in plant leaves decreases due to NaCl [26]. Due to diminished chlorophyll 

biosynthesis, nutrient deficiency, and enhanced chlorophyllase activity, the depressive effects of salinity on 

leaf chlorophyll contents might be recognized [27]. Reduction in photosynthesis in the salinized plants 

depended on the effects of leaf water and osmotic potential, stomatal conductance, transpiration rate, 

proteins relative leaf water content, and biochemical constituents such as photosynthetic pigments, soluble 

carbohydrates, and reduction of available CO2 by stomatal closure. Which resulted in low concentrations of 

assimilates in the leaves [9]. Reduced grain dry matter was appeared due to these low concentrations and 

poor translocation of assimilates [28]. The net photosynthesis rates were greatly decreased by high salinity. 

In the recent study, under high salt stress, the chlorophyll contents extensively decreased, such as pea [29]. 

In wheat, photosynthesis is well-linked within different salt concentrations, as growth stage, stomatal 

conductance, genotypes, time of the day, and duration of salt exposure [30]. The photosynthesis required 

the standard conditions, because shading of lower leaves, rates of decline with leaf aging, and time of the 

day when measurements were made could be different among plant material, so it cannot be determined by 

the single experiment. Under salt stress to observe the balance of photosynthates within plants, net 

photosynthesis is affected by respiration [31]. Except as a secondary effect in already heavily salt-affected 

leaves photosynthesis is not drastically reduced by salinity leaf thickening and adaptation of leaves to saline 

conditions appears for example osmotic adjustment in wheat [32].  

Carotenoids content 

The statistical data showed that differences between the variety and stress were significant for 

carotenoids (Table 2). The difference between priming was non-significant. The interaction between 

variety*stress*priming was non-significant. Varietal difference and the effect of stress as negligible for this 

attribute. However, the priming showed a great rise in both varieties (Figure 6b).  

CONCLUSION 

This study was focusing on determining the response of two differentially salt-tolerant maize varieties at 
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the seedling stage. Under saline conditions through different strategies, significant achievements have been 

made in improving crop productivity. Phenylalanine has successfully increased salinity tolerance in maize at 

the seedling stage.  
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